FANGORIA wants to give you free sex!
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We just received a box of Japanese sex cinema in the mail today; the fine folks over at
Synapse Films/Impulse Pictures sent over copies of EROS SCHOOL: FEELS SO GOOD to
give away to a few Fango fans. I was very intrigued to read on the cover that it was “one of the
most offensive and controversial Nikkatsu films ever made”—so of course I had to give it a
watch.

I can safely say this may actually be one of the most offensive films I have ever seen. And I
watch some really heinous shit. A high-school rapist, beatings and bad boys…oh yeah, and this
one is not horror. It is a comedy. A sleazy, slimy, vulgar little comedy. The synopsis: “Ryu, a
sinister transfer student with a dark past, sexually assaults his way through his nubile female
classmates to his ultimate conquest, the leggy athletic champ and class president Misa. Tadao,
a fellow classmate, is also in love with Misa and wants to take her virginity for himself. The big
Eros High School track meet is happening soon. Will these two boys ruin her chance of
winning? What strange secret is Misa hiding from everyone? Why is Ryu prancing around in a
banana hammock with a pet pig?”

Intrigued? You should be, and possibly disturbed as well. But you still want a copy of EROS
SCHOOL, right? Of course you do! To enter (you must be 18 or older), send an e-mail to
rebekah@fangoria.com and be sure to type “EROS SCHOOL” in the subject line. Please
include the following:

Your name
Your age
Date of birth
Mailing address
E-mail address
Phone number

Good luck, and for more info, head over to the Synapse/Impulse EROS SCHOOL page .
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